
Q: How can I change or get new log in credentials to access the application? 
 
A: Please email TIPSolicitation@atlantaregional.org to request log in credentials. If login was established under a 
former employee’s name, we can delete the account and create a new one. There should only be one account 
per local government sponsor, however you may share with other staff and multiple people accessing the 
account.  
 
For CIDs, please work with the underlying jurisdiction to apply for funding. Only one application per LCI Area will 
be accepted, so the CID and local government need to coordinate to determine which agency or staff member 
should complete the application (again, its OK to share your credentials is applying on behalf of the local 
government). If a CID completes the application, they will need a support letter from the local government. 
 
Does the project need to be in the TIP already? 
 
A: Projects do not need to be in the TIP already. In fact, if the project is already in the TIP, we recommend that 
you do not use this application and instead request additional PE funds through Planit. This is explained on page 
1 of the funding application. Or go to: https://planitpublic.atlantaregional.com/.  
 
Q: Where do I get a unique application ID from? 
 
A: The sponsor/applicant should create a unique ID for your application. Counties: please use the 2-letter code 
used for TIP projects; Cities: please use at least a three-letter code, so it doesn’t duplicate the county codes. For 
example, a project in unincorporated Douglas County would be DO-01, but a project in Douglasville could be 
DOU-01 or Dgvl-01. Please use your newly created unique code in any attachments to the application. These 
codes are just being used for the application to make sure supporting documents and project mapping is 
connected to the correct application. If awarded, the proejct will get a new ARC ID and GDOT ID number.  
 
Q: When is the application period open? 
 
A: The application period is open from July 6 – August 27, 2021.  
 
Q: Are sponsors allowed extra time to submit the GDOT support letter if it is not received by the application 
deadline? 
 
A: Yes. ARC will alert the GDOT Office of Planning that some jurisdictions may be requesting support letters for 
projects on state routes. If the letter isn’t available by the application deadline, an email from the GDOT Office 
of Planning or the District can be submitted until a formal letter is ready. If you are having trouble connecting 
with GDOT staff, reach out to Amy Goodwin (agoodwin@atlantaregional.org) for assistance.  
 
Q: Are sponsors required to submit the original adoption letter or approval to apply for funding? 
 
A: All applicants are required to submit a resolution by the local government committing to the local matching 
funds and to administering the project. If a CID is contributing to the match or administering the project on 
behalf of the City/County, that should be included in the resolution as well.  
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Applicants must also submit a copy of the original resolution adopting the LCI Plan. If that resolution is 
unavailable, please include such language (I.e. adopting or endorsing the LCI Plan), in the application resolution.  
 
Q: Where can sponsors find traffic data to complete the application? 
 
A: GDOT provides road and traffic data here. This resource contains sufficient information to complete the 
application. 
 
Q: Is an approved GDOT Concept Report required for this application? 
 
A: A Concept Report is not required, but will provide much of the detailed information requested in the 
application. If the project is not far enough developed, a feasibility study may be more appropriate.  

http://www.dot.ga.gov/DriveSmart/Data

